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2014 Graduation Ceremony

Last Thursday night the Class of 2014 officially graduated at the 
Wangaratta Performing Arts Centre. It was a terrific celebration. 
Special guest speaker and former School Captain, Sam Duncan, 
delivered an inspired speech. He advised students to not only aim 
high but to also aim wide, as it is always important to have alternate 
plans just in case what you have in mind doesn’t transpire. 
Federal Member for Indi, Cathy McGowan, spoke about the impor-
tance of building strong communities and that the contribution 
of this group of students has the capacity to be significant as they 
strive to be their best. She also relayed the message that as students 
move into the broader world, to always remember where you come 
from and to be pleased about the start in life that your families have 

provided and to be proud of Galen College and the North 
Eastern region.  
Year 12 Music students, Kate Barrie, Llewy Wilkinson and Wyatt 
Griffiths provided accomplished and engaging entertainment.
Congratulations are extended to the students who were recognized 
for their outstanding achievements in 2014. Their efforts were 
acknowledged with certificates and awards (listed on page 8 of the 
newsletter).  Congratulations are also extended to all the Year 12 
students who have made a positive contribution to the fabric of 
Galen College and who have endeavoured to reach their potential.

Mick Grogan - Senior School Director
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What’s On
• Thurs Nov 27 - Yr 9 Night of the Notables
• Fri Nov 28 - Year 9 & 10 Mass
• Fri Nov 28 - Year 10 & 11 Finish Term 4
• Mon Dec 1 - Yr 9 Adventure Camps
• Mon Dec 1 - Junior Band Concert 7pm
• Tues Dec 2 - Year 7 Band Trip
• Thurs Dec 4 - Year 9 Finish Term 4
• Fri Dec 5 - Year 7 & 8 Mass
• Fri Dec 5 - Year 7 & 8 Finish Term 4
• Tues Dec 9 - Orientation Day
• Wed Dec 10-16: Staff PD
• Wed Dec 17 - Last Day for Staff

Uniform Shop
Opening Hours

Tuesday: 10.30am - 2.30pm
Thursday: 1.00pm - 5.00pm

Direct Line: 03 5723 8320
uniform.shop@galen.vic.edu.au

For the latest What’s On visit:
www.galen.vic.edu.au

From the Principal
Dear Parents and Guardians,

Staffing…
We welcome Lina O’Donohue who starts this week as part of the administration staff in 
the front office. 

Mrs Rebecca Hernandez (and family) will journey to Katherine in the Northern Territory 
for one year in 2015. This is Church mission work in its’ essence and we support Rebecca 
in this important decision in her life and career. 

Staffing 2015
Congratulations to Mrs Lia Mitchell and Ms Renn Seymour for their appointments in 
Science, Maths and PE for 2015. Lia is currently on staff and Renn comes to us from 
Catholic College Wodonga.

Year 12 Graduation
Congratulations to Mr Mick Grogan, Mrs Anne O’Dwyer, the homeroom teachers, teachers 
of Year 12 and all the teachers who were there on the night, proud as teachers and a few 
proud ‘teacher parents’ as well!

Annie Brien and Lachie McKellar have become natural MCs, congratulations on yet 
another fantastic job in your last formal role as 2015 Year 12 Co-captains. During the night 
we were entertained brilliantly by Wyatt Griffiths, Kate Barrie and Llewy Wilkinson.
The speeches were yet again a highlight of the night. Former student, Sam Duncan, spoke 
of perseverance, joy and living life fully. It was very entertaining and gave the students 
lots to think about. Cathy McGowan, Member of Indi, gave a rousing, inspirational speech 
about how proud the Wangaratta and Galen community are of the students. It was a 
great night to be a part of and a real highlight of all the hard work staff have done to help 
yet another Year 12 cohort pass through their last Galen ritual into the adult world.

The passing of Andrew Hester- partner to Lisa, father to Stephanie (Year 8) 
Ben (Year 5 St Bernard’s)
The passing of a parent so young is tough for the family and broader community to bear. 
Our prayers go out to the Hester family. 
The expression of love, care and concern for Stephanie from not only her close friends 
but the broader Year 8 cohort was absolutely amazing. It was clear that they wanted to 
do something, and it was not enough just to simply say sorry to Stephanie. How did this 
come about? What led to such a heartwarming expression of friendship and celebration 
of the life of Andrew? 

From my observation, something else took place. There was a deep connection of 
friendship between the students and there was a deep connection of relationships 
between the teachers and the students.

This did not happen by fluke. Led by the Mini School Director, Lauren Lee and the Year 
8 Coordinator, Rebecca Hernandez, there was team of teachers, school counselors who 
responded by ‘letting go’. The teachers gave this opportunity to organise the liturgy for 
Andrew over to a core group of Stephanie’s friends and they spent a day organising it 
and making sure it captured the joy that Andrew brought to the world. It was inclusive of 
others, meaningful, called out to God in prayer and because it was led by the students it 
was powerful. 

This was student-centred leadership that only happened due to the intentional, daily 
building of relationships that has happened for this group of students since they came to 
Galen in Year 7. I watched two exceptional leaders, in Rebecca Hernandez and Lauren Lee, 
create the opportunity and then lead from behind. The students shone, Andrew’s life was 
celebrated, and there were many life lessons for the adults and students who observed 
the preparation and celebrated the liturgy. Thank you Rebecca and Lauren, and the team 
you lead, for all that you did on the day and all that you continue to do for the students.

Thank you parents for sending your wonderful children to Galen Catholic College.

And finally an excerpt from my speech to the Year 12s last Thursday night, something in it 
for all of us.

‘As only Dr Seuss can say,
Today  is your day! 
Your mountain is waiting. 
So…get on your way!

Take care,

Gerard Sullivan   - Acting Principal (Term 4 2014)

	  

	   	  

	  

Galen Parents 
Assoc. have  

added an extra 
Debutante Ball 

for 2015.                                  
If you are an interested 

couple, or if you are 
interested but haven’t 

asked a boy/girl yet 
please contact:           
uniform.shop@ 
galen.vic.edu.au 

Uniform shop opening hours 
during the school holidays 

(January 2015)
 

Sat 17th - 9:30am-4:30pm
Sun 18th - 9:30am-4:30pm

Tues 20th - 10:30am-2:30pm
Thurs 22nd - 1:00pm-5:00pm
Tues 27th - 10:30am-2:30pm
Thurs 29th - 1:00pm-5:00pm
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Middle School News
Rob Walker - Middle School Director

Year 10s 
Congratulations to Year 10s who have completed their 
exams for the year. Monday 24th November is the 
Headstart program. This runs for the entire week and is 
the start of Year 11. All students go to the Auditorium 
period 1 & 2 where they will be introduced to the Senior 
School and receive their timetables for the week. The only 
interruption to the Headstart program will be on Friday 
28th November students will miss periods 2, 3 & 4 for 
their final end of year Mass at Our Lady’s Church. Parents 
are most welcome to attend.

Year 9 Camps 
• Camp 1 Monday December 1-3. Homeroom 9.1 & 9.4
• Camp 2 Wednesday December 3-5. Homeroom 9.2 & 9.3

All Year 9 information has been distributed to parents 
and students so preparations need to be well underway. 
All permission forms and tent groups should already be 
organized. Key things students often forget in prepara-
tion for this camp are warm bedding and waterproof 
jackets. Students will get wet when underground caving 
so make sure you bring a complete change of clothes 
and if you are required to bring medications don’t forget 
these either. There is no reception at Mount Buffalo so no 
phones are required or is there a need for ANY electronics 
such as iPods or laptops  

Any queries please check with your homeroom teachers. 

Term 4 Important Dates
• Nov 27 Yr 9 Discovery Night of Notables
• Nov 28 Yr 9/10 Mass. Yr 10’s Finish
• Dec 1-3 Yr 9.1 & 9.4 Adventure Camp
• Dec 4 Yr 9’s Finish
• Dec 3-5 Yr 9.2 & 9.3 Adventure Camp

Tuesday 11th November 2014
Today fourteen Galen students along with Mr Burt and Jonathan attended 
Wangaratta’s Remembrance Service. Before we left, Mr Burt asked us all what 
our reasons were for coming. Many of us said that we would like to pay our 
respects to those who gave their lives for our safety. Others came because 
they had been doing it every year since they were little. We left at 10:30 and 
the service began when we arrived. The MC welcomed us and told us why 
Remembrance Day is important, and why we commemorate those who have 
made the ultimate sacrifice along with those who are still fighting for peace. 
The Last Post was played on bugle and then we had one minute of silence to 
pay respect to the fallen. We were led in prayer and then sang the Australian 
National Anthem. Appin Park Primary School Choir sang Flander’s Fields, and 
then the wreaths were laid on the cenotaph. Will and Madison laid the Galen 
wreath, and wreaths were laid on behalf of every Wangaratta schools, along 
with many others. After the ceremony we each took a poppy and laid it in 
a hat on the cenotaph. We are glad that we went and will definitely go next 
year.  - Written by Nathan Chadban and Madalynn Baumanis

Pictured below: Year 7 and 8 students at the Junior Assembly 

Remembrance Day Ceremony 
On Wednesday the 19th of November, 13 Year 7, 8 and 9 
students put together a beautiful liturgy in loving 
memory of Andrew Hester. Andrew was the father of 
Stephanie who is in Year 8 and Benjamin who is in Grade 
5 at St. Bernard’s. Andrew was a loving father to not only 
his children but was also a husband to his beautiful 
wife, Lisa. 

Andrew had a very happy soul and was always making 
people laugh with his out-there sense of humor. We will 
always remember him with happy memories and a 
great smile. 

The Year 8 students where given the opportunity to 
donate money towards getting Stephanie a beautiful gift. 
Stephanie received earrings, a charm bracelet and some 
charms as a way of letting her know that we love her and 
support her and her family during this tough time that 
they’re going through.

May Andrew Hester rest in peace, and may we keep the 
Hester family in our prayers.   

Written by Louise Box

Remembering Andrew Hester
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The students from 7/3 have bought presents for the Grade 
3 students at Santa Teresa Primary School for Christmas this 
year. Ashlyn Bear & Meg Rogers are pictured above with 
some of the donations. 
If anyone else would like to make a donation to 
the Santa Teresa Primary School, please contact 
the Office. 

Presents for friends in
Santa Teresa

On Wednesday the 12th November, both Year 9 Forensic Science classes 
for 2014 went to GTAC, the Gene Technology Access Centre at University 
High School for the day. We went to further study what we had learnt 
in class, and to work with real scientists for the day. Our main objective 
was our activity at the end. We were given the necessary information to 
a fake murder, and along with the help of a scientist for each small group 
we solved the crime. We studied the structure and function of DNA, the 
nature of chromosomes and the principles of inheritance to begin with 
so we had the knowledge needed to solve the case. We did this by 
applying blood typing and DNA profiling analysis. 
Firstly, we figured out the blood type of the victim and compared to 
that of his family to prove that it was who we thought it was. Next, we 
worked out the blood type of the 6 suspects we had, and compared 
the results to blood that was found at the crime scene. From there we 
were able to eliminate 4 people leaving us with only 2 suspects. But 
from there it became tricky and we had to use DNA profiling to match 
the suspects DNA with the blood we found. Using a range of advanced 
techniques we were able to match the blood and the DNA profile to 
evict one suspect of murder. 
All in all, we had a great day at GTAC, and we all thought it was the 
highlight of the subject!   - Written by Claire Knox

Yr 9 Forensic Science
Investigate at GTAC

VCE results and ATARs will be available from 7am Monday 
15th December. Students will need their VCAA student 
number and PIN (first four digits of their birthdate).

Year 11
Year 11 parents are welcome to attend the final level 
assembly for Year 11 students.

9.00am – 9.45am, 26th November
at the Auditorium

Thanks are extended to all the Year 11 & 12 students and 
parents/guardians for the contribution you have made to 
the Galen College community in 2014. 

Important dates for 2015
• Senior Students Start: 30th Jan
• Year 12 Retreat: 4th – 6th Feb.
• Jumper Presentation WPAC: 11th Feb.

A final reminder to Year 12 (2014) students:

Please ensure that your laptop is returned to 
the Senior Library at Galen ASAP.

Thank you

Senior School News
Mick Grogan - Senior School Director
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After their success in the Upper Hume tennis 
competition in Wodonga a few weeks ago, the 
Galen Year 7 girls tennis team represented their 
region in the next level of competition, held 
at Merriwa Park, Wangaratta on Thursday 13th 
November.

Rebecca Johnstone, Mollie Shanley, Mia Dalzotto, 
Olivia Richards, Kendyl White and Ella Henry were 
successful in all of their 3 matches, being crowned 
the Hume champions at the end of the day. The 
girls defeated Notre Dame College Shepparton, 
Corryong Secondary College and Broadford High 
School. The girls were great ambassadors for 
Galen, displaying a high level of skill and terrific 
sportsmanship. 

The team now heads to Melbourne for the State 
finals next Friday, 21st November. We wish the 
girls the best of luck.  - Written by Michelle Hill

Year 7 Girls Tennis

The Year 7 boys’ tennis team, consisting of Sam 
Allen, Michael Banister, Andrew Lindner, Louis 
Gorman and Callum Spencer are through to the 
State finals after easily winning the Hume region 
competition on Thursday 13th November at the 
Wangaratta Lawn Tennis Club.

Sam Allen lived up to his top seeding, easily 
winning all of his sets 6/1, 6/0, 6/0, 6/0, 6/1, 6/1 
against the opposition’s top ranked player. Sam 
served well all day, and his sliced backhand 
proved to be a very productive shot on the grass 
courts.

Number 2, Michael Banister, also dominated his 
opponents, winning 6/0, 6/0, 6/2, 6/0, 6/2, 6/1. 
Michael played consistent tennis and was able to 
find a winner on the important points.

Andrew Lindner was also undefeated for the day, 
playing at number 3. He won his matches 6/2, 6/3, 
6/2, 6/4, 6/4, and he will no doubt get a great deal 
of confidence from his impressive performance.

Louis Gorman spent most of his time in between 
sets chatting to the girls from the other schools, 
but managed to focus on his tennis when it mat-
tered to win his sets 6/4, 6/4, 6/0.

Callum Spencer rounded off a great day for the 
Galen boys by winning his sets 6/3, 6/2, 6/4.

Thanks to the parents who came along to support 
the team and to Mr. and Mrs. Hill for their astute 
coaching and tactical advice. A big thankyou to 
Mrs. Maree Johnstone for providing a delicious 
afternoon tea for Mr and Mrs Hill. The coaches are 
expecting some special treats for the long trip to 
Melbourne next Friday!!!

Written by Michelle Hill

Year 7 Boys Tennis

Over 130 excited students and teachers from eight schools in the North East VIC 
region were awarded for completing Cows Create Careers – Farm Module, on 
Wednesday 5th November at the Wodonga Bowling Club.
The presentation day recognised the 10 schools from the North East VIC region 
that had participated in the program, including Wangaratta Galen Catholic College, 
Corryong College, Murray High School, Corowa High School, Batlow Technology 
School, Kooringal High School, Tallangatta Secondary College, Mt Beauty Secondary 
College, Rutherglen High School and Mater Dei Catholic College.
Galen Catholic College had 72 students participating in the 10-week Cows Create 
Career program, whereby the students learnt about the dairy industry, calf rearing 
and possible career opportunities. The Cows Create Careers - Farm Module is a Dairy 
Australia program that aims to increase the awareness of dairy industry careers in a 
very hands-on way. Secondary students are educated by rearing two three-week-
old calves at school and the school is provided with dairy industry curriculum for 
Years 7 and 8 and Years 9 to 11, at no cost. In small groups, the students complete 
a module of work to be judged against other competing schools by Dairy Australia 
with the winning groups being awarded cash and prizes.
Galen Catholic College were victorious at the Presentation Day, with ‘Cows R Us’ 
winning first place and ‘Milky Way’ coming in third in the Junior section. 
The hard work and success of all students lead to Galen’s triumph, taking out the 
Winning School Award in the Junior Section. 
Congratulations to all of the staff and students who were involved in the program 
and thank you to all of the representatives from Murray Goulburn and Dairy 
Australia for allowing such a great program to run in our schools.

Above: Junior Winning School: Galen Catholic College students Annabel Glasser, 
Angus Beck, Cooper Elliott and Galen science teacher Jacqui Pengelly.

Above: Junior Winning Team - Cows R Us: Sebastian Giglio, Tom Miller, Tyson Smart 
& Angus Beck with the Dairy Australia representatives.

Calves shine a light on dairy careers
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VET Hospitality host dinner function

Throughout the first five weeks of Term 4, 9.7 completed a unit called “Energise Me, 
Don’t Supersize Me” where they studied nutrition, exercise and preventing illness 
and disease through healthy lifestyle choices. On Friday last week the students put 
everything they had studied to good use and jumped into the kitchen to create 
some healthy treats to show that not only can nutritious food be quick, cheap and 
easy to prepare, but it can also taste fantastic! The class prepared a banquet of savory 
muffins, tomato and chicken pasta, chicken and vegetable stir-fry, cauliflower curry, 
potato and spinach pizza and apple crumble with a scoop of ice-cream (low-fat, of 
course!) for dessert. It was a fantastic opportunity for the students to create some 
tasty, healthy food that they can now cook for friends and family and it has hopefully 
inspired them to forget fast food and instead get creative in the kitchen!

Year 9s get energised with healthy feast

VET Hospitality students recemtly hosted a dinner 
function for their parents at Soul Food Cafe. Preparation 
for the evening took place over 3 weeks. All groups 
performed well and their parents were really proud. 
Galen parent, Peter Thrum expressed his thanks in the 
following email: 

“I would like to express my congratulations to yourself 
and the Year 10 Hospitality students who hosted a 
magnificent evening last Wednesday.
 
The meal in total was an absolute delight and a credit 
to the enormous amount of time put into the prepara-
tion and presentation of the night by all involved. The 
enthusiasm displayed by the students in attending to 
their ‘customers’ was also of an extremely high standard 
and greatly appreciated by us, ‘the customers’.  Combined, 
it all made for a lovely, relaxing and some what proud 
evening for us.
 
Overall, could you please pass on to everyone involved in 
presenting the evening my personal thanks and sincere 
congratulations on 
presenting such a 
wonderful evening, one 
that us  ‘the customers’ 
look forward to the same 
evening service in our 
own homes in the near 
future.

Timor Fundraiser
On Friday evening, at the Soul Food Café, we 
enjoyed a lovely evening under the canopy of 
the Year 8 area vines.  We were entertained by 
Sarah Pitcher, Kate Pitcher, Amanuael Visser, 
Jade Gibson and Antonia Maher. 
Hayley Stibilj, Amy Cook and Clare Hogan from 
the 2014 student group presented to the 
audience something of their experience and the 
importance of supporting the Abafala school 
community and they then introduced the 2015 
student group.
The evening raised around $1,500 which was 
terrific with about 50 people attending. I would 
like to say a big thank you to Julie Nolan and 
the parent group who did the work behind the 
scenes to make this such a successful night. It 
was great to see the students working together 
to setup, serve people and be proud of them-
selves in front of their families.
A great big thank you to Marlene and Vicki for 
their support and assistance and to the staff 
who attended and showed their support with 
their presence.
Our next event is a Transition Disco for the Year 
6 students attending Galen next year. This is 
Thursday 4th December 6.30 – 9.30 pm.  If you 
are available that evening, we will be looking for 
staff to assist with supervision.
Once again the community spirit at Galen is 
apparent.  Written by Jim Samon
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Year 7 Girls State Table Tennis
Congratulations to the Year 7 girls table tennis team who competed in the State 
Finals on 19th November. The team of Jess Vincent, Mollie Shanley, Keely Tua, 
Kendall White and Ebony Donald all played very well on the day to finish third in 
their pool, a fantastic effort. Congratulations to Jess Vincent who was the most 
valuable player on the day. Many thanks to Mrs Nicole Nixon who coached the 
team on the day.

Congratulations to the Year 8 boys team who 
played in the State Quarter Finals on Thursday 
20th November.  The boys played the twenty-20 
format and did a great job batting, but unfortu-
nately their bowling let them down on the day, 
and they lost a very close match in the last over.  
Well done to Oliver Willett who was Man of the 
Match, making 50+ runs. Thanks to Mr Nick Beattie 
who coached the team on the day.

Year 8 Boys State 
Cricket

2014 Hawthorn premiership player, Taylor Duryea, visited Galen on Tuesday the 
18th November. Taylor spent a period talking to Mr Hill’s homeroom, 7/3, before 
signing autographs and having photos taken with other students during lunch 
time in the junior library. Taylor presented as a very articulate, modest and polite 
young man. Our students were very interested in learning about the life of an AFL 
footballer. Thanks to Meg Rogers for helping to organize Taylor’s visit.

AFL Premiership player visits Galen

Year 7 Girls State Basketball
Congratulations to the Year 7 girls basketball team who played in the State Finals in 
Melbourne on 18th November. 

The girls faced stiff competition on the day, but played well to win their first match 
27 to 11.  In a close second game against Albert Park, the girls went down by only 2 
points.  In their third and final match, Galen were defeated by Rowville 14 to 39.  All 
the girls played well and displayed great sportsmanship on the day.  Well done to 
Chloe Storer and Jorja Reidy who were Best on Court for the day.  Many thanks to 
Jacqui Pengelly and Isaac Smith who coached the girls on the day.

Youth

Navigator
Adventure, new friends and wild locations.

1800 267 999
www.outwardbound.org.au

12 Days 

Jump start your future. 
Add an Outward Bound 

certifi cate to your resume 
and learn things about 

yourself you could never 
learn in the classroom. 

There’s more in you than 
you know!

Youth

Navigator
Adventure, new friends and wild locations.

1800 267 999
www.outwardbound.org.au

12 Days 

Jump start your future. 
Add an Outward Bound 

certifi cate to your resume 
and learn things about 

yourself you could never 
learn in the classroom. 

There’s more in you than 
you know!

Navigator locks working version.indd   2 11/12/2014   12:28:59 PM
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Graduation Evening Awards

Andrews Family Award
For academic leadership, including academic achievement and example, organisation and assistance to colleagues.

Shortlisted:  Benji Taylor, Abby Rickard, Demi Shale, Monique Semmens
Recipient:  Demi Shale

Feehan Family Award
For care of fellow students and  contributions to liturgies, College social occasions, assemblies and camps.

Shortlisted:  Rose Parsons, Rob Speziale, Mindi Suter, Sarah Cunningham
Recipient:  Mindi Suter

Mac Hill Memorial Award
For school community service and extra curricular involvement particularly in the areas of sport and academic achievement.

Shortlisted:  Demi Shale, Benji Taylor, Annie Brien, Angus Butler
Recipient:  Benji Taylor

Sporting Leadership Award
For Leadership in Sport and contribution to the sporting life of the College.

Shortlisted:  Jackson Clark, Kate Brown, Tim Clark, Sarah Cunningham
Recipient:  Tim Clark

Local Learning and Employment Network (LLEN)
Enterprise Award for outstanding achievement across all VCAL subjects.

Recipient:  Sam Dummler

VCAL AWARD
For Consistent Application across all areas of the VCAL course.

Recipient:  Isabel West

Stan Sirriani Oven’s Business and Taxation Services
For Excellence in Business related subjects.

Recipient:  Maddie Miccio and Isabella Williams

LONG TAN
For Leadership and Teamwork.
Recipient:  Jackson Clark

Catholic Identity Award 
For outstanding leadership and for promoting positive values, particularly acceptance and inclusion.

Recipient:  Annie Brien

Congratulations to all the Year 12 students who have made a positive contribution to the fabric of 
Galen College and who have endeavoured to reach their potential.



SUMMER BEACH PARTY  DISCO
GRADE 6 STUDENTS 

 
COSTUME – SUMMER THEME      (MUST DRESS APPROPRIATELY)

COST - $10 AT DOOR OR $5 IF YOU BOOK TO COME  BEFORE THE DAY.
CONTACT:   BETH.CODE@GALEN.VIC.EDU.AU                  PH. 0434951933

DRINKS, 
PRIZES FOR BEST DRESSED, 

GAMES, MUSIC.
Costume – Summer theme 

(must dress appropriately)
For Grade 6 students attending Galen in 2015

MAX FLETCHER 
AUDITORIUM 

THURSDAY 4th DECEMBER, 2014

6.30 pm - 9.30 pm

  

All Abilities Lawn Bowls 
‘Come & Try’ Free Event 

Wednesday 3rd December, 11am - 12noon 
The Centre, Chisholm Street Wangaratta 

All equipment is provided on the day, including bowling aids to cater for All Abilities.  

Everyone is welcome! All ages! 
For further information contact:  The Centre Access for All Abilities, Kathy Patton  

5721 0251 or email: kathy.patton@thecentre.vic.edu.au  OR 

Bowls Australia, Josh Thornton 0409 463 061 or email: jthornton@bowlsaustralia.com.au 



      

 

 

 

 

 

 

Would an extra $500 help cover your child’s 
or your own education costs? 

Start planning for next year’s expenses now! 
 

Saver Plus is a 10-month financial literacy and matched savings 
program that assists people to build savings for their own or their 
children's education and in doing so strengthens their capacity to save.   
 

The Steps of Saver Plus 
 
Meet with Saver Plus Worker 
Saver Plus Worker explains the rules of the program and savings goal is set. 
Complete the paperwork and open an account at your local bank 

Attend Financial Skills Workshops 
10 hours of financial skills workshops explain the basics of money management. 
Four workshops of two and half hours, over ten months. Locations include Moyhu, 
Wangaratta, Mansfield, Benalla, Alexandra, Rutherglen and many others.  

Save 
Make regular deposits an account over a 10 month period, and keep in regular 
contact with your Saver Plus Worker. Maximum deposit amount is $12.50 a week, it 
can be less. 

Savings Matched (Doubled) 
Reach savings goal.  Savings matched dollar-for-dollar up to $500 for educational 
expenses. 

Sponsors of this program 
Funded by the Federal Government (DSS) and ANZ Bank, with program delivery 
partners being:  The Brotherhood of St Laurence, The Smith Family, The Benevolent 
Society & Berry Street. 
 

For More Information 
Call or Text Karyn:0457 849 112 

Email: khoward@berrystreet.org.au 
 

   Karyn Howard 
Relationship Manager 
Berry Street 
11 Chisholm St 
Wangaratta VIC 3677 
0457 849 112 
 

mailto:khoward@berrystreet.org.au


Tickets at the door:
Adults $15

18 and under Free
Light refreshments will be available after the concerts.

The Wangaratta Choristers
present

Joyous Songs for the Festive Season

Christmas 2014
BENALLA

Friday 12 December at 8pm
Senior Citizens Centre

Fawckner Drive

RUTHERGLEN
Saturday 13 December at 8pm

St Stephens Anglican Church
162 High Street

WANGARATTA
Wednesday 17 December at 8pm

Wangaratta Uniting Church
Rowan Street



 

 

Friday 5th December, 3pm—7pm 

King George Gardens 

Rowan street Wangaratta Opposite the Cinema 

 

 

Interchange in conjunction with Wangaratta Council and other local 
services are providing a free event for all to enjoy 

  

 

Bring your picnic rug, a 
bottle of water and 
sunscreen and come and 
enjoy the day 

 



Galen Catholic College
College Street, Wangaratta
PO Box 630 Wangaratta Vic 3676

Principal: Bernard Neal
Email: principal@galen.vic.edu.au
Phone: 03 5721 6322
Web: www.galen.vic.edu.au

Who’s Who at Galen
Leadership Team
•  Bernard Neal: Principal (presently on leave)
•  Gerard Sullivan: Acting Principal (Term 4 - 2014)
•  Patrick Arcuri: Deputy Principal—Staff & Students
•  Shaun Mason: Deputy Principal – Teaching & Learning
•  Jim Samon: Acting Deputy Principal – Catholic Identity
•  Dom Giannone: Business Manager
•  Bern Albertson: Professional Development Co-ordinator
•  Anthony Batters: Daily Organiser
•  Mick Grogan: Senior School Director
•  Rob Walker: Middle School Director
•  Lauren Lee: Junior School Director

The best way to contact Galen staff members direct is by email. 
All staff have email addresses which follow the formula: 
firstname.surname@galen.vic.edu.au 

Members of the Board and Parents Association can be 
contacted via the office on 035721 6322 or email:
admin-enquiry@galen.vic.edu.au

School Board
•  Father Mike Pullar: Parish Priest
•  Mark Williams: Board Chair
•  Bernard Neal: Principal
•  Phil Bretherton: CEO Representative
•  Patrick Arcuri: DP - Staff Representative
•  Anthony Batters: Staff Representative
•  Suellen Loki: Parent
•  Liz Nelson: Parent

Parents Association Executive 
•  President: Elizabeth Jolly
•  Vice President: Julie James
•  Karyn Howard: Secretary
•  Karen Archer: Treasurer

Newsletter enquiries can be emailed directly to the Publications & Promotions Officer: malcolm.webster@galen.vic.edu.au

Andrea receives Jan Bavinton 
Award to research 

contemporary libraries The Healthy Mind Platter
Seven daily essential mental activities to optimize 

brain matter and create wellbeing:

• Focus Time: When we closely focus on tasks in a goal-
oriented way, we take on challenges that make deep 
connections in the brain.

• Play Time: When we allow ourselves to be spontaneous or 
creative, playfully enjoying novel experiences, we help make 
new connections in the brain.

• Connecting Time: When we connect with other people, 
ideally in person, and when we take time to appreciate our 
connection to the natural world around us, we activate and 
reinforce the brain’s relational circuitry.

• Physical Time: When we move our bodies, aerobically if 
medically possible, we strengthen the brain in many ways.

• Time In: When we quietly reflect internally, focusing on 
sensations, images, feelings and thoughts, we help to better 
integrate the brain.

• Down Time: When we are non-focused, without any specific 
goal, and let our mind wander or simply relax, we help the 
brain recharge.

• Sleep Time: When we give the brain the rest it needs, we 
consolidate learning and recover from the experiences of 
the day.

Words from Wellbeing

If you’re going into Year 11 or Year 12 next 
year and would like to get ahead and 
reduce your stress levels before the school 
year begins, consider attending TSFX VCE 
Summer School lectures. To find out more 
about the sessions on offer, simply go to:

www.tsfx.com.au 

VCE Summer 
School

The Galen College community would like to extend their 
congratulations to Senior Library assistant Andrea Hines as the 

successful recipient of the Jan Bavinton award.

Each year, IEU Victoria Tasmania awards up to $3000 to assist an 
Education Support Staff member to undertake a Professional 
Development project. The Jan Bavinton Memorial Project was 
established in 1989 in recognition of the contribution made to her 
profession and her union (VATIS) by Jan Bavinton, the Lab Manager at 
Carey Grammar School. Following her death, the Jan Bavinton 
Memorial Project was established to acknowledge the professional-
ism, commitment and excellence of support staff in independent 
schools.
Andrea intends to use her award to undertake a study tour of libraries 
to increase her knowledge base and skill level, learning from the best 
in the industry and then sharing that knowledge to build renewed 
excitement in both the library environment and future library roles.
“It would be part of my vision to identify the innovators who are 
attempting exciting changes in library service provision, visit those 
libraries to learn about changing job roles, professional development 
and technology requirements.”

Congratulations Andrea and all the best with your research! 


